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lroirssional Nusiness tzos.
R. A. B:,BRIJM.BAUGH, -

_kJ limingpermanently located at Huntingdon, ofrors
his sir"orossionni serSicos to the community. '• ' •

the cacao as that lately occupied by Dr. Lucien
Hill street. • apIO,IUOG

TIE.. JOHN .IeCTILLOCH, offers his
adeinianl services to the Softens of Uuntingdon

•suad vicinity. Wise ou Hillstroll% ono dooreast of Iteed's
Drug Slum. Aug. 2S, 'gr.

It: ALLISON 'MILLER,DB7STTI.SI;,4n
ISaa reswit4;tto the Brick Row oipOriihi tho Conti lAouse.

April 1.1, 145V: " ' ' •

T.4.1. J. GREENE,. sl

DENTIST. ...

Oktoe reutorwl toLointor'.. IN.T
Rill street. Iluutingdou.

July 31,1807..

WERISON HOUSE,
_7l UNTINGD0 11';PEAT/WA

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
April 6,1670.

r. J9IINS:TON„::
,54:17 '&::7I4VSUR.ANCE AGENT,

HUNTINGD01%.1, PA

I= myl2'69

JA. POLLOUK,
d'irrayag &REAL ESTATE AGEN.7;

IiUNTUCGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
Iniy and sell Neal Estate inany part of the United titatee.
bead for cliental.. dee22-tf

T SYLV &NUS BLAIR;
411-e

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
. 11UNTINGDON, PA,

-0?c* on" Hill street, three doors west of Smith. ys'tie

4. HALL YUMA.. Z.

INIUSSER
AT7'OlOlE ES-AT-LA IV.

IIIiNTINGDON, PA.
ON" st.cond floor, of Lathier'e building, on 11111 etreot.

reasigia apd other Chet.a prosnytly colitcted. m3.2I.VVJ

ALG-E-EN C Y. FOR COLLECTING
:-.OLLIERS' CLAIMS, DOUNTI', BACK I'A.Y AND

Dr...:.•10N5. • • -

All who may lase allyclaims against the Gosernment
or bounty, Back ray and rellBlol., can bare, their claims

proniptly callausd by applying either inperson or by lei-
ter to

vgII,!SINS
W. 11. WOODS,

1TOR.N.L: Y AT 1...4 I{;
lIVTINOOON, l'A

TTz- ALLEN LO VELL,
1 •

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
3113STINOMOIN,

-Spacial a ttention givon to ClClleetions of 41 hinds; to
the retticuout 01-Chatatos, Sc.; and CI oche. legal Wal-
achia ptoaauticd nntt 114014 and diipatt.h. jitit.l.laa

JOIN MTS. 15.11111E1. T. taolll,,

►o name of ihis'fiiMi has beenchang-
_lt ad Tram SCUTI & 111tOWN,to

SCOTT, BROWN &- BAILEY,-
nyder %Melt name they will hunaalter conduct their
practiceas

2021F1CYS LAIY,•IIO:NTINGDOIf, PA.
PiiiSIONS;AMI tin claim; of soldier, and soldiers' heirs

against thu tieverntuent, wilt be promptly prosecuted.
Ida) it, Ibld.-tf.

ll=

P. M.Lytle & MiltonS. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS _AT LAZY,

11 t.INTINGDON, PA.,
llarti famed a rillttlerdlip under the name and firm

P. Ai. & AI. S. _LYTLE,
And barb romoved to the taco on limo 'Routh nide of

/Mk street, tom th doora, eat ifmnith.
Ilary ma attend promptly to all kinds al legalhasl-

.n.neutrtt ted totheir car.. api-11.

JOSEPHABT,
)iiNUFACTUREIt 011-AND DI:ALP:II'IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
OfVI 1111011and descriptions,

ALNXANDIUA, HUNTINGD-)N CO., PA
Jura 9,1869-81

BLANKS 1 BLANKS .1 BLANKS •

tAtASTiDLE'SBiLICS, i : ,ATTACIIfT EXECUTION
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS, . .
SUMMONS, , , ' (DEEDS, ,

..

'SURPtENAS, , MORTGAGES,.
SCHOOL ORDERS, ' JUDGMENTNOTES. '
LEASES FOR 110UsES, NATURALIZATION B ES.
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,.
WARRANTS,FEE SILLS;

,

NOTES, withrk' waiver of the poo Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES,_witita n aiver,of the $3OO Law.

, ARTICLE-SOP AGREEMENT, withTeachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of

and Ministersof the Gospel.
MIPLAIN'T, WARRANT,und COMMITMENT, inease

of Assault nod Battery, and Affray..
rCIIIRE FACIA S, torecover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

-Borough and Toss whip Taxes.
'Printed on superior palter, and for sale at the Office 0

the' LIUNTINGDON GLOBE.
ISLA niCl, 01 etery description, printed to order, neatly

atshort tibiae, and on good Paper..

A. IL WOODei,
A. MILTON 81•YElt,

GEM JANE. Noma
DAVID DIRUICIt

The Union Bank of Hinatingdor
(Cato John Tare k C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
olicit Recounts from Banks, Bankers and others.

liberal Interest, allowed ou tame Deposits: All kinds f
&entities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—
' Collecticinsmade on all points. Drafts on all pane of

iturepo supplied at the usual rates.
returns depositing Cold and silver will receive the

n mama return w ith interest. Tao partners are individ
isally -lirible to tbe extent of their whole property for all
;Dopersit..

the unfiniehed business of the late firm of John Blue &

dftsi ue completed by The Colon Dank of Ilnntingdmy
tf C. C.NORTH, Cashier.

p4X-E 1;;! VAPlat PAP.4II, 1!
:basing Paper,— •• • •

lulpfassipri Pam,
Drarring Paper, • 7

Dead Paper, •
Tleena Paper,.

Bilk Paper for Flower.,
Porforotad Paper,

Bristol Board,
iPlat Cap pawn, , •

.Toolscap Paper,
'Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
Ladies' Gilt Edged Lotter aro Note Paper,

Ladies' Plain and Fancy h oto Paper,
White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets

or sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and. Nillait Store.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS
A. _LARGE STOCK

- AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

Window -Curtain Parisi- .
JUST RECEIVED

-

-
- AT "

LEWIS' BOOK- STORE•

Jn-1IME.
Frora the kiln . I co, Taylor, Marltlesbnrg, prow

fly chcmical analysis to bo of ibis best quality, con
'stantly kept and for sale inouy quantity, at flit depot o
- %he Huntingdon and Broad 'l,p Railroad.
' lAi-AP& to lionry.lbtistow, Proprietor of tho "Broad
on, IS6wasW° - une-1)1W

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL: XXVI,

'HOW TO CURE CONSUIVIPTION.
THE PHILOSOPHY OP Dl2. SCHENCK'S GREAT

MEDICTNES.—WiII people never learn to know that a
dieased liver mid stomach necessarily disease the entire
system 1 Thoplairest prinevi CS of comniou see so teach
this stet set there arc hundreds NO° ridicule the ida.
and continue in the cantle which almost inevitably
brings them prematurely to the gravo. I.tting no the
majority of the people do. nt complete variance with filo
laws of nature, It t'in't be appalent to all that, sooneror
later, nature will revenge herself. Hence we find that
persons who indulge to enemas in the use of very rich or
indigestible food or intoxicating di inks, invariably poi
a heavy penalty in the end. The atom seb becemes dis-
ordered and refuses to act: the liver fails to perthrm its
functions, dmpepsin and its attendant evils follow. and
still the endering indivehudg persist in clinging. to the
thoroughly exploded idea of the paid. Dr. SCHENK'S
Medicines no lecommended to all such. They Ming sera
and eon tain relief I, hei ever they are used as directed,
and all that is nimozsary _to estiblis'i their reputatieli
v. Ith cooly ailing man or woman in the lanais a far and
implitti,d trial of them. Let those who are .4:enticel on
this point. nod who have permitted interested persons to
prejudice them against these now celebrated remedies for
consumption. discard their prejudices, and lie gore' ned
by the minciples of re,son and coalition Sena,. If the
system is disordered depend upon it, in nine cases out of
ten the seat of the disorder found in the stoninch
and liver. "Tocleanse and invigorate the stomach and to
stimulate the liver tohealthy action, use

SOH P.NCR'S MANDRAKE PILLS—The daily increas-
Ingdemand for these alit= In the beet evidence of their
value. Thousands upon thousands of boxes are sold daily.
Why ? Simply because they net promptly and efficiently
Invalids who may not find it convenient to call on Dr.
SCHENCK in person are informed that full and com-
plete di ri ctiens for use accompany each package of tbo

MANDRAKE PILLS, PUI.MONIC SYRUP AND SEA.
WEED TONlC.—These medicines will mire Consumption
unless the lungsarc so far gone that the patient is entire
ly beyond the reach of medical relief.

Itmay ho asked by those who one not laminar with
the s irtues of these great remedies,ollowdo Am Selienck's
medicines effect their wonderful cures ofconsmuption 1"

The answer is a simple one. They begin them Moil;
of restoration by bringing tho stomach, liner and bowels
intoan actin° healthy condition. It Is food tbat cores
this formidable tli,cago. SCIIIINCK'S MANDIt h1t."13
PILLS act on iho 'herand stomach. promoting healthy
secretion. and removing the bile and slime w Well have
result, d hom tine inacti,e or torpid condition of the, or-
gans, and f tlm sydeni genet illy. This sluggish state
of the body, and the con4ronent accumulation of the on-
healthy substoneei nand pre,cot the proper dine•Von
of food, and. as n natural con' !nonce creates di.eato,
which results in prostiation and finally in Broth.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP and SEAWEED TON-
IC, nhen taken regularly, mingle with the food, and the
digestive organs, make good and Lich blood. and as a nat.
utal consequence, glue flesh and strength to tho
Let tho faculty Say- ulna it may, this is the only true
core for consumption. Expel Price has proved beyond
the shadow of a doubt, and thousauds aro to-day afire
and well whoa few years since were regarded as hone.
less cases, but who were induced to try Dr. SC lIENCK'S
remedies, and were restored to permanent health by
their use.

One of thefirst steps the physician should take with
a consumptive patient is to invigorrto the system. Now
how is this to be,done i Certainly not by giving Medi-
cines that exhaust and enetcads—medicines that impair
instead of improve thefunctions of the digestive organs
Doctor SCIII.INCR'S medicines cleanse the stomach and
bowels of ail substances which are calculated to irritate
or weaken them. 'I hey' create an appetite—promote
healthful Ingestion-71.k., good blood, IMO, as n cotter.
quence, they in‘igutate and strengthen the entiro s-
teinand mote especial ly those parts a hick are ItheeSed
Ifthis cannot be done, then the case must be leg;u•tlet] as.
a hopelessone.

If the ph3siciatt finds it impossible to make a patient
feet hungry,if tho deceased person cannot partake of good
nourishin; food and properly digest it, it is 1111110i 411.110
that lie can gain in flesh and strength an iit is equally
impotoble to In inga patient to this cord it ion su lung as
the liner is burdened with diseased bile, and tho StOniach
laden hichunhealthy slime.

Allen:4 the St -t t er,t,t made to the pin sician by a
censunndise patient is that he will prescribe medicines
that will anny the cough, night sn eats and chills, whu•h
me the sure attendants on consumption. lint thus I..hould
not be dune, as 11l • cough (4 0111 X an ellort of tame to
lettere itself, and the night swells and chills RIO cowed
by the diseased lungs. The remedies in(hilarity inescrib.
ed do tome hat In than good They Inmar the functions
of the stout •eh. impede healthy digedion. and nggravAte
nibs th .11 elllO tho

Thera is,otter all, nothing like facts ultich toshlr-tan.
Ontoa position, and it to upon facts that Sir. Seltenek's
relies. Dearly nit 4010 Lace take!' iris 11101ileillei in as
:nrdance a ith his directions hive not rally been r ured of
consumption. but, from tire fact that these medicines act
with Ho oterfat power upon the digestive organs, path tits
thuscured speedily gain flush. Clean-rugthe spdern of
all inurra Dies, they lay the foundation for a hon.', sub.
biennia structure. Itestorimr there orgarni to health,
they en eate mn appetite. The food is properly assimila-
ted ;the nurattly of brood is not only increased, butt is
made rich 111111 strong and in the faceofelicit a condition
of the spots in 01l disease most be banished.

Full do echoes accompany each of the medicines, BO
flint it it not absolutely tr,eseary that patients should
see Dr SCIIE:NCH. per enmity, 11111068 they desire to have
their lunge ex,rmined. For tins porn rr.e ha is at his of.
tire, No 15 Nur 111 Sixth St.. corner of Commerce, Plula.,
loony Saturday, from 9 A. M. until 1 P. )1.

Advice Ii given without charge, but for a tnoroughex
nminntion with the Itespirometer the charge is $5. .

Price 01 the Pulmonic Syrup lard Seamed Tonic each,
$1.50 per 'bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills
25 cents a bex. For solo by all druggists. At'. /315.

OOD BOOKS FOR ALL."
• "BOOKS 17BICH ARE BOOKS."

Here is n list of such Wollre as donut Ire found to ev-
ery Lite ary-11 ithin thereach of ct cry trader—Worts
to entertain, instruct and lint rote the Mind. COrjes
will lea sent by rainu post, on receipt of into.
New Physiognomy; or, Signs of Cherneter,

us manifested through Temperaine•it and loinnal
Poi no-. and eveciall3 in tho ••11iiiiian lace Di, ine.”—
With mote than OneThousand MusD ations. By 5. It
Wan, Pike in ono l2mo volume, 765 pages, hand-
somely bound, $5

Man, in Genesis and-in Geology: or, the Bi-
Linen account of Mates Creation, tented by Silo:iliac
Theories of his Origin' and antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thommou, DD, LL.D. Ono vol., 12nro. $1

Wedlock ; or. the Right Relations of the Sea-
ns. Disclosing the Laws of Confirm] reli•CliUti; and
showing who may and who may nut' Slarry. For both
sears. By Slt Wells . $1 50

Bono to Read Character. A new Illustrated
'Handbook of Phrenology and PhysiognonlY, for stu-
dents and examiners. With n Chatt fir recording the
Rees 01 the ilitbrent organs of the brain, in the deline-
ation of Choiacter, with upwards 01170 engraNings.—

'Muslin. $1 , I.

Education; Its eletnentary Principles found-
ed on tho nature of man. ByJ 0 Spurtlielin, Al D.
With an Appendix. cciiitinning the Temperaments and
a brief aunty sin at the Faculties. Illuetrated. $1 50 •

Family Physician. A ready Prescriber and
113grotto Aim iser. With reference to the Nature,
Causes, Prov.mtion, and Trenton nt of Diseases Acci-
dents, and casualties of every hind. With a Ofoseary
Red Cophou Ind, a. By Joel Show, `MD. Muslin,s4

Food and Diet. • With Observations on tire
Dietical regimen, suited for disordered states of the di-
gestive organs, and an account of thee Dietaries of seine
of Ito principal Met,opoli tan and otherestablislinient-
for pod pet's, lumntics, ci RllllOllB, eloldt en, the etch, £O.
By Jonathan Pereira, 31 0., P It 0., and L 5. Edited
by Chitties A Lee, 31 D $1 75

hand-BOOkibr Rome Improvement ; compri-
sing, "1100 to Wt Re," • Ito to Talk," "110% to Be-
have," and “Ilow to Do Bibiness," in our vol. $2 25

Constitution ofMan. -Considered in relation
toexteinal objects. By 000,g 0 COnthe. Tho only im-
am ised American edition. With leerily engravings
and a pot trait of the author. Muslin, $l. 75 ,

Moral Philosophy. By George Combe. Or
tho duties °intim considered in his Individual, Domes-
tic and Social capacities. Reprinted from the Edin-
burgh ed., with thoatilbot's latest corrections. $1 75

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the Philosophy of Phrenology. Bothered before the
Anthropological Society. By /ter. 0 S Weaver. $1 50

Management ofInfitney. Physiological anti
Moral Tieatutent. By Anita ew Combo, It 0, A Book
for Mothers. • Muslin, $1 50

Benny. An Illustrated Poem. By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in the elegant style of
Enoch Arden. A beautiful present. $550

..I.;sop's Fables. The People's Pictorial DH-
OW, Beautifullyillustra, ed with nearly silty ongra-

-ling's. Cloth, gilt, herded boards. Only $1
Pope's Essay 071 Nan. With Notes. Beau-

tifully Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1
.11—alural Laws of Man. A Philosophical

Catechism By J 51 D. 'Muslin, 75 tin.

That Czilturefor the Million. A hand-book.
'Being a Guide to the cultivation and management of
Malt Dees. Dena iption-i 01 the best narietie.s• $1
Inclose the trauma in a registered letter, or in a P. 0.

Order, for one or for all the allure, tool nddrehs S. It.
ttELLS,. L'ablesher, dttd Broady:oy, New ]link. Agents
Wanted. 31c1i30

Latest Arrival of Gent's Goods
H. ROBLEY • •

MERCHANT TAILOR;
has reino‘ed to theroom over John Bare& CO'4 Bank

(Ohl Blond 'fop Coiner.) mhote Im iv pt epued to do al
kinds of murk inhis line of Limitless. Ilehas Just reeeiv
ed a lull line of

CLOTHS,
VJ3STINGS, -

CASS I 3IERS,
CO RD UIIOYS, &c

Thankful for past patronage Its rancit, a continuance
of 1.110 E. 11113. 1110 it:1,1111011 ul thn public is 1,114.4 to' his
stock of cloths, dc.. which ho Is psi pared to make up to
older in a lashiunable, dot ablu and au, usuaultko mauner.
Please gm e we a call.

11. ROMA:T.,
,rrohn t

INBilefilln, r., April 7th,

THE GIRL OP THE PfIRIOD iiev:dowii, I found that 1 had not Bill-deliim.
My happiness was ended.~I must

fly from my home. I mll6E...leave , Bi-
MICR. We did not speak, but ,gazedf
intoeach other's eyes with the anguish'
We could not utter. I clasped her in my
arms and hold her there long. 1 told
her to wait patiently ; that if I escaped
I would toil faithfully to gain themoney tobrlnk her to me, wherever
might be. 'Then I kissed her lips for
the last time, and fled.

I was successful; I reached Turin in
safety. From thence I went to Genoa,
where I obtained employment as it
boatman. I worked steadily, but I
did not realize my bright anticipa-
tions. Money came to me very slowly
—ah, so slowly !.for wages werevery
small. I saved all I.could, and at the
end of three years Ihad barely enough
to bring Bianca to me.

Then I got a friend to,write to our,
parish priest, and oak hiM'to tell her
that I was ready to send few her if
she would come. My letter was never
answered. My friend wrote for me
again, but still no answer curse. Then
my hope faded. Bianca was dead, I
thought. Perhaps the cruel Austrian
had killed her, to be revenged on me.

The time passed wearily, and at last
came tho war for Italian freedom. I
entered upon the move with my whole
heart. I loved Italy, FLO, longed for
her freedom; and beside this, I hoped
that I might meet my Austrian ene-
my, for I did not doubt that ho would
be in the ranks of our foes.

She sits in a fashionable parlor,
And rocks in her easy ohair ;

Sho is clad in silks and satins,
And jewels are in her hair ;

She winks and giggles and simpers,
And' simpers and giggles and winks,

And though she talks but little,
'Tis a good'deal more than she thinks

She lies abed in the morning
Till nearly the hour of noon,

Then comes down Snapping and snarling,
Because she was called so soon,

Her hair is still in papers,
Her cheeks still fresh with paint—'

Remains of her lust night's blushes,
Before she intended to faint !

She doats upon men unshaven
And men with flowing hair ;

She's eloquent wear moustaches ;
They give such ri foreign air!

Sho talks of Italian music,
And falls in love with the moon ;

And if a mouse were to meet her,
She would sink away in a swoon.

Herfeet are so very little,
Her bands are so very white,

Her jewels so very heavy,
And her head so very light.

Her color is mode of cosmetics
Though this she will never own,

Her body's made mostly of cotton,
Her heart is made wholly of stone

She Ms in love with a fellow
Who swells with a foreign air;

He marries her fur ber money,
She marries him for his—halt. I

"One of the very best matches"—
Both are well mated in life ;

She's got a fool for a husband,
He's got a fool for a wife

THE ORGAN-GRINDER'S STORY. I madda good soldiei., and by the
time the campaign was half over I
had risen to the grade -of sergeant
I bad not met my enemy. I did not
abandon hope however,

At Solferino the fight was long and
bloody. TowQrds the close of the day,
when the sun had almost sot, the Aus-
trians made a fierce ar ;zuult upon our
linp. General Fonti had just told us
that if we held our ground until dark
the victory would , be ours. As the
Austrian line came on, a loud cheer
rose from our ranks, and looking
around, I saw our King bowing low in
response to this greeting. Ho said
nothing, but pointed with his sword
to the Austrians. The bugles sound
ed the charge, and with a cheer we
sprang forward. We net the enemy
half way. The struggle was short
and decisive. We drove the yellow-
haired miscreants back in confusion.—
As they broko,l. caught a glinipse of au
Austrian officer who was vainly endea-
voring to rally his men. I the waning
light I recognizes him. It was the

I am an organ•grinder•. I am a very
plain, humble man, and ono who has,
known his share of sorrow. lam not
old, for I have only reached the ago
of thirty ; but it seems to me I have
lived a long, long tithe.

I was born in Italy, just on the
slope of the Appenines, where they
look down on the ferti!o plain of Tus-
cany. Almost the first objects upon
which my eyes over rested were the
great Dumno, shining in the rich sun-
light, and the bright thread of the Ar-
no winding among the marble walls
of Florence.

My parents wore very poor. 1110
were father, mother and four children
and we had only one little hut to live
in. Wo worked hard in the rich fields
of the great gentleman in the plain
below us. Wo ate our brown, bread
and our simple fruits in contentment,
and bore our trouble cheerfully. In .
spite (dour bard lot, we were very
happy. We had much to be thankful
for. Around us was the pure moun-
tain air, above us was the bright sky,
and below us—everywhere—was Italy.

Aly life passed -on as quietly as the
lives of my fellows until I-was twentyyears- old. Then it changed.

Ono day I had lingered longer than
usual in the fields whore I was work-
ing. The sunlight was so warm, and
the vines so lovely, that, I had not the
heart to go away: As I was lingering
thus, a shadoW'across my path made
me look up, and I saw a young girl
standing by me. She was •about my
own-fige, tall, stately, and beautiful;
and, like me, she was a peasant.

In Italy, wo simple folk&fdo not
take long to become, acquainted, for
we do not encumber ourselves with
the forms and ceremonies of onr:bet-
ters„ So it was with this, youpg,‘girl
and me. She was employed in the
same fields, and she had come with
her father to live just below the moun-
tain slope. We waited and talked
long in the vineyard, and when we
elimb,ed_the mountain towards our
[gimes, the shade_lay'upon it, and the
lights of Florence were gleaming in
the,valloy below.

After this, I was with Bianca al-
most constantly. We went to our
daily task together, and returned
home hand in hand.-; In the field .I
stayed by her, and lightened hir task,
by increasing my own. How it came
about I know not, and you w ould not
care to hear; but it ended as all such
things do for bath rich and poor; and
one evening, as wo parted at her door
I hold•her to my heart and heard- her
say, "I love you, Pietro."

After that we had a short but per-
fect happiness. We looked forward
to the day when we should have a lit-
tie hut of our own on the mountain
slope, and be no more parted for life.
We had no fear with meeting with
poverty, for we had contended against
it all our lives. Wo only knew we
loved each other very dearly, and wo
thought that we could be happy in
our new lot.

The owner of the fields in which we
worked was an Austrian nobleman,
who beld a high rank in the army, of
tho4e -Who-Crushed Italy to the 'earth
Ile loved neither Italy nor Italians.

Only a tow months before Bianca
aml I were to be mart ied, he came to
visit his estate It was not long be-
fore he saw Bianca. ll,er beauty
pleased him, and he resolved on her
ruin. What mattered it to him ? lie
was lord of the estates—a great noble-
man—and she only a peasant girl.

One day, while I was working in
the vineyard, I heard her call my
name and sertam for help In an in-
stant I was by her side. She was
struggling with the Austrian lord, who
sought to kiss her. As she saw me
she broke from him and sprang into
my arms. The yellow-haired Aus-
trian foamed with rage.

man who had caused all my misery.
With the yell of a tiger, I sprang

towards him. Casting aside. my
I seized him. He cut me over the head
with his sabre, but in another instant
I tore it from his grasp, and dragged
him from his horse. I.le recognized
me, and his ayes blazed with fury. I
had no weapon with me,having thrown
aside my gun, but I clutched his
throat, and forcing him down, tried to
strangle him. I would have done so
had not the King, who had-witnessed
the affair, came up and commanded
me to spare him. I told the King my
story, and, begged him to allow me to
take my vengeance upon the wrotoh ;

but he dismounted, and bidding some
of those who surrounded us to take
the Austrian to the rear, fixed a cross
to my breast and placed a purse of gold
iu toy hand. Ile told me a brave
man should spare a fallen foe, .and
asked me for the sake of Italy to fore-
go my revenge. 1 was conquered.

The.money the King had given: me
was quite a large sum for one like me;
I saved it carefully, and when the war
was over 1 wont back to Tuscany,
which was DOW free. I found my
friends still living, but Bianca was
gone. They told me the Austrian
devil had terrified the poor girl into
submission tni 'his vile purpose, and
had ruined her.. She had gone with
her father to England.

I bade my home farewell once more
and set out to find Bianca. I traveled
over the Alps, and t oohed Marseilles
I then worked my passage to England.
When I landed, I was taken ill; and
When I recovered, my little stock of
•money was very low.

I have come to England to find Bi-
anca.- I must travel many weary
miles before I can find my lost one,
and I had not much money.

With what was loft to me I had an
organ made to play the airs I loved
best, and which Bianca used to sing
to me. Now I go wandering about
this country, through its huge cities
and over its long roads, playing the
airs of myfar-off home hoping that she
may hear them, and that I may find
her in this way.

Perhaps I' shall never see hervigain.
Perhaps I shall die here, and they will
bury mo whore no one will know my
grave, or care for the poor organ-grin-
der sleeping there. Heaven knows.

"Stand allay, dog!" ho shotited.—
"Release the girl !"

"1 will not !" I replied, indignantly.
"She it, mine—my promised wife."

He carried a riding whip with him
at the time, and with this he struck
mo.

The hot Italian blood within me
flared up in my face; and almost be-
fore I know it, 1 laid him, bleeding
and•senseless, on the ground. In a
)viornant I was calm again; and bend-

Elif -The wives of men of sentiment
are not always the most , appreciative
of women. Sean Paul represents Sie-
benkas as reading one of his beautiful
imaginings to his wife, who listened
with eyelids cast down and bated
breath. As he closed, the sharer of
his joys beamed forth with, "Don't put
on your left stocking to-mcrrow, dear;
I must mend that bolo in it." So,
when Sir Walter and Lady Scott were
rambling about their estate, and came
upon some playful lambs frisking in a
meadow, "Ali," said Sir Walter, "tis
no woner that poets, of the earliest
ages, have made the lamb tho emblem
of peace and innocence." "They are
indeed delightful animals," answered
her ladyship, "especially with mint
sauce."

WY'. The woman who undertook to
scour the woods has abandoned the
job, owing to the high price of soap
The Imlt thatwas hoard of her she was
skimming the sea.

HUNTINGDON, PA., TUESDAY, AUGUST 1810.
A Thrillipg:Adventure.

TheParis 'Patrii sustains the. , well-
darnedreputation of the Fre* press
for producing sensational anecdotes,
by contributing the following' to that
species of literature :

An ;adventure truly horrible, and
which if made the subject of a melo-
drama would certainly be denounced
as improbable, hail just occurred in the

' environs of Viterbo, in the Pontifical
States. ' A cattle dealer stopped at
an inn, on th'e road not far from the
'City. He seemed' very well satcsfiod
with ' the accommodation and with
himself, and he related to the inn-
keeper that ho had just made an excel-
lent bargain about some cattle, by
which ho • had netted a sum of five
thousand, francs. After supper he
startedlofthe city, but had not gone
far before he ma's' attacked by three
men who 'tried to 'get him down. Ho

' defended fiiinself bravely, and sue-
ceeded in making his esoape. He re-
turned to the inn and related what had
happened. At the same time ho said
ho would sloop there, as he did not
wish, for fear of another attack, to re-
sume his journey until the next morn-
ing. Accordingly, a room was pre-
pared for him, and ho retired to bud
and soon fell asleep. In the course of
the night ho awoke, and heard seine
ono speaking outside the door. What
ho heard filled him with horror.

The innkeeper was saying to some
one, "Dig the hole deeper in the gar-
den. I will throw him out of the win-
dow, and you can bury him at once."
The traveller understood the situation
at once. They were going to murder
him, and the innkeeper was in league
with the murderers to share the plun-
der and. coneetil his body. Ire imme-
diately arose and dressed himself, and,
arming himself with a spade, which
was standing in a corner of the bed-
room, ho waited. It was not long be-
fore he heard some one approach the
door. It was opened softly, and the
cattle-dealer saw the inn keeper about
to step into the room. le immedi-
ately struck the wretch dead upon the
floor with the spade.

Tho cattle-dealer ,then lifted up the
body, and, opening the window, be
Death which he could perceive by the
dim light three men and a pit dug for
himself, ho threw the body into thiyard. The three men took up the bo-
dy, which they did not recognize, and
set to work to bury it. The cattle.
dealer, without losing a second, crept
down stairs, opened the door of the
inn, and hurried off to give information
to the Papal Carabineers, They soon
arrived at the scone of crime. The
three aecomplices of the would-be mur-
derer had just finished their dismal
work. They were immediately arres-
ted and recognized as the sons of the
inn-keeper. It was they, doubtless,
who, at the instigation of their father,
had attacked the cattle-dealer on the
road.

IEtHAL VOYAGES —A number of
French and English artists went up in
balloons last year to take bird's eye
views of the world. If they didn't go
quite up to the moon, they wont nearer
ourplanetary neighbor than any living
creature had gone before; and from
that celestial height obtained most ea•
traordinary panoramas of'the various
countries of Europe. This pursuit of
"high art" was not'Unrittonded with
dangers and perilous'adventures. In
one instance, Mr Glaisher, Director of
the Meteorological Observatory of
Greenwich, England, with• a compani-
on named Colwell, ascended to an ole-
vtition of more than 34,000 feet above
the level of the sea, and pighei•, :than
the loftiest mountain peak of the globe.
From this point the panoramic view
of the country spread out beneath"
them was truly magnificent; but the
cold was intense, the air almost too
thin for respiration; and Mr. Glaisher,
while engaged in making observations,
suddenly fainted and became insensi-
ble. Mr. Colwell endeavored to open
the throttle valve, in order to descend,
but the valve-cord had hecothe so on—-
tangled, that this was impossible.—
Perceiving but ono way to preserve
his life and that of his companion, the
daring aeronaut climbed up to where
he could reach and open the valve—
His movements caused the balloon to
oscillate in the Most fearful manner,
and whirl in tremendous circles thro'
the attenuated atmosphere. Tied his
benumbed hands slipped on the cords
to which he clung, he must have been
precipitated headlong downward thro'
the enormous gulf of space, while the
balloon, relieved of his weight, would
have shot up into a still rarer atmos•
Phore, where it must have burst. For-
tunately his strong brain withstood
tho delirium of that tremendMis waltz
with the balloon, and his life and that
of his companion were saved.'

de-It was in a Massachusetts vil-
lage that an old scissor-grinder, call-
ing on a minister made tho usual query:

"Any scissors to grind ?"

Receiving a negative answer, it was
the minister's turn, which ho took by
asking:

"Are you a man of God ?"

"I do not understand you."
"Are you prepared to die ?"

The question struck him home.—
Gathering up his kit and scrambling
for the door, he 'exclaimed, terror-
stricken :

"0 Lord! 0 Lord! you ain't going
to kill mo, aroyou'?":

A California editor has been in-
terviewing a cinnamon bear. the de-
scribeg the' conduct of the interview as
touching in tho extreine, eo much so
that ho -was constrained to leave him
several locks of hair, his overcoat and
a portion of his _right hand, as keep-
makes, in,rnemery of the oacagion,..

-PERSEVERE.-

NO. 8,
' Triid

"Wheneier," • saYs. Gail "Hamilton,.
"man - pays reverence to'
whenever, man feels- the"' influened of
any- woulari, ptirifying,'" chaStenitig,
abashing, 'strengthening him 'hgtiinsto
temptatioli; shielding hire' from yevil,
ministering to his' self-re4net,-
aing his Weariness,' peopling' his soli-tude, winningfrom 'sordid prizes, enlr-,
vening his monotonous days with'
mirth, or'fancy; or wit, flashing heaven:upon his' earth, and mellowing it all,
for spiritual fertilityl---thoro is the nlo-•
meet of marriage. ' Whdrwier weniari
pays reverence to man—whanoierman rojoicos in the strength of any
man, feels it to be'Gocl's agent, uphold-
ing her weakness, confirming her pur-
pose, and crowning her power"; when-
ever he reveals himself to bar just;to-
- yet-tolerant; merciful,
benignant, not unruffled, perhaps, bait
not oversomi3by -the world's turbu'-:
!once, and re sponding to • all her gen
tleness, her foot on the earth, his headamong the stars helping her fo hold
her soul steadfast'in the right, to stand
firm against the encroachments of fri-
volity, vanity, impatience, fatigue,
discouragement; helping 'her to pre=
serve her good nature, to develop her
energy, to consolidate her thought, to
utilize her, benevolence.; to exalt and
illumine her life—there is the essence
of marriage. Its love is founded on
respect, and increases self-respect at
the very moment of merging self in
another. Its love is mutual ; equally
giving and receiving at every instant•
of its action. There is neither'depend-
ence nor independence. Years cannot
weaken its bonds, distance cannot sun-
der theni: is a love 'which' van-
quishes the , grave, and transfigures
death itself into life. -"-

A RED MAN.—Tho following, has
smack of Mark Twain about it. Wo
find it drifting unknown through, tbii
exchanges:

"A friend of ,ours, who took a trip
to California, said that ho was. not
afraid of Indians, because ho belonged
to the benevolent- Order of Red, Men-,
and knew all the passwords and-Winks
and the figurative language and things,
and no savage was going to, touch him,
initiated and fixed up, as he was in, re-
galia. 116 hadn't gone more than a

bundred miles from Omaha befoi.o a
and of Indianscame at him and scoop.

oil him up. Ho took the chief aside
and whispered the password in,hieear,
and gave him the grip twenty-six times
on both hands, and made some obser-
vations about 'fifth moons' and 'happy
hunting grounds.' , The chief replied
in a friendly manner by tomahawking
him and jabbing his.butcher knife into
his vitals. Our friend remarked that
these ceremonies were not ooserved in
his lodge; hut tlie,chief wanted to show
him all the peculiarities of the western
system, se he ',scalped him 'and Chop.-
ped ott his nose; and was about; tobuild
a bon-fire on hie stomach, when some
soldiers arrived and rescued him. He
is now the bald-headodest Red Man
this side of the Pacific Ocean, and you
never saw a persOO so disgusted with
secret societies-and Indian•pootry. He
is, going to sue his lodge:for passing a
counterfeit grip on him, and for dam-
age done by loss of his hair."

TIM SECRET —"Mother," said a child
of ten years of age, "I.want to.know
the secret of your going away aloneevery night and morning ?"

"Why, my, child ?" -
"Because it must be to neo,somo one

you love very much.."
what leads you to think So?"

"Because I alWays notice tlitit when
you come back you appear to be min
happy than usual." ,

"Wog suppose I do go and see a
friend I love very much, and rifler see,
ing Him and' convorsing with Ilia I,
sin' morn happy than before, Why
should 'you wish to know avorything
ahout it?" ,

"Because wish to do an you do,
that I may be happy too."

"Weil, my child, when I leave you
in the morning-, and evening -it
commune with my Saviour;, I go to
ask Him for His grace to make me' ho-
ly and happy I ask llim to assist me
in all the duties of the day, and espe-
cially to keep me from committing
any sin against Him; and above all I
ask Him to 'have mercy on you, and
save you from the miseries of these
who sin against Him."'

"0 that is the secret !" !said the
child; "then 1 must go with you."

Gees KINGDOM.—The King of Prus-
sia while visiting a village in his land,
was welcomed by- the school children
of the place. After their speaker. dad
made a speech for them, ho thanked
theta. Then taking an Orange' freni a
plate, he asked i "To what kingdom,
does this belong ?" "The vegetable
kingdom, sir," replied a little girl. The
King toott,a gold coin ,frpm his pocket
and holding it up asked, "And to what
kingdom does this belong ?" "To the
mineral kingdom," said the girl. "And
to what kingdom do I belong, then ?"

asked the King. The little girl color-
ed deeply, for she did not like, to say,
tho.ani mid kingdom, as ho thought she
would, lost,his Majesty be offended
Just then it flashed into her mind that
"God made man hi His own image,"
and, looking, up with a• brightening
eye, she said, "To God's kingdom, sir.,
The King was deeply moved, ~A tear,
stood in his eyes. .11.9 placed his hand
on the child's head,

-

and said, meet de-
voutly, "God grant that I may be ae-
counted• Worthy of thatiltingdom."

rear of baying beard from the de-
bating societies in relation to the co-
nundrum : "Why do hens always lay,
eggs in the daytime?" a contethporny
anssversi- "betanes at night they aro
reest•ors." . .
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TR-31Psii!-ILB‘d- 'temper is oftener the
result of ,u,eitappyieircumotatm_els.: thigt•
Of organization.„ltufrequently, how-
ever, has a.physical. cause, and a• peer:
vish child often needs, dieting more
than correcting. Some. childrenT'afreiMore prone to show temper-,than oth-
ers, and sometimes on account ofvial;ities which are valuable in tliettfeetVe-s.Forinstehee,'EtOhildOf,"tmi tiVef tr o tppprrSealtiVe; feeltrg;- acid 'ergl•
'purpose, hi nidr-e' likely -UP' meet with
:constant jitie.'itnd
passive child; and if he .M.ofran open
nature, his itfward'irtitittiehr-itlififinie-
diately in bursts of-,passion: If yea
'repress those, ebullitions;hyi: scolding
and punishment you only increase the
evil by changing passion in to
nese. A cheerful, good tempered tone
of your own, a sympathy with- bid
,trouble whenever the trouble has•aris-
en from' the ill-oondtiot -!o- n• his ;part{:tire the. betiC,tiu,tidptee,; but i_tr oyettlsb
lie beiter still to, pr,eveialt beforehand.all 'sctureett offinncy:Apoo._ INever fearspnilingr chiltirenhy,maiting ,C,Liem.Cptit
happy.. lleppiness is,theatmooptiere„
in which all good affections groiv:-41i;i"
wholeticimo,warinth"riede'saay to•triake
the necessary-to.makellie:heart-bldodt
circulate healthy and freely; :unhap-
pineos,the chilling-pressure—which pro.
duces hero an inflamtnation'' 'there an
excrescence, and,'worst., ofall,. ",the-
mind's green and yelloW, sickness,,' j11:7:
temper. ,

HOW MODUCEThiI 'ABB- .-OAI7€IIIT .111-11.
following, plan; to; catch tnonkeys! boatel-the old plan of pelting the same; aril-,male with stones to• make" theni Pita:cocoanuts : • •,[! r•ir "-Monkeys are snob cunning creatureg jthat'one—Would' aupptise. thorn 'Moredifficult to-catch than other' wild `erii=l

; Pitfalls Will -lake Lit'',
the. _famished-:monarch:,ef, the.:forest%
vf,i,ll,,after,a. few, days-starvation, -dart,
Into acage oontainingfood, And, thus,
be Bemired'. -13dt' a triblikeYticaught? The apo:farnfly resemble.man. - `Their viees are .immah;i Tyi,hive liquor itr;d'fial.,* liar'fimt • 11E4,
Seri:Mar Aile-'matiVes'•frak-d'ariteritee
boer. of.which the rmonkoys iaronpaso
sionately food, .!_eiwitr.opf,this, theina-;
tiveago,to,the,parts of the forpAs:fro-y-,
qhenteds ihe monkoYs-' and_ set 00 7the greund 'Calabashes ofthe -enticing
liquor. As-soon as the 'mortirely'' isees"
and tastes it, ho utters loud cries of joy
that; soon attract his comrades.' Than
an; orgie ;begingi and -itf; it short- tirnia'
the beasts'shoW all degrees- of, into:rill
cation. Thor_ th9--ncsvo-o- appoitr7","-T.491drinkers aio too far gone, to mistrust)thoth,but apparentlytake thehi for lar-
geioapecies 'of their oiva 'genii:is: The,
negroe _lake seine tip,-and
mediatoly begin to ;weepoarid-rno,velf
them with__ maudlin-kisses: —When a
negroo takes,oh'e'by'the ,barid 'to load
him off, the nearest, mookeywillelingi
to the ono who thus, finds,suppoTt,,ppok)
endeavor toga off:also,
grasp' him, and se 'till tlioi riegrPe
leads a staggeringilineof ten !or.ii.,dMe: 7
on tipsy _monkeys. - —Whom finally':
brought to tho,;vi.llago4hoy grhpeoere-:.!
ly caged and gradualy .,491.)13,r,Flom,;,butfortwo or throe ifit3.B gradually
d imleish Eng supply Of liquor.;;

thorn, so as to reconcilo,. themgrecs to their state of captivity.'
A Vutirty Bann.-Areeent'Ariztveler.

in Australia thus, describes„tile per.,
*formaof.o tame. epckatoo, ,4tixoby its pet name 'of "th'e Creek”-It pretended to have a violenttoOth'42i,

ache, and:nursed it!fhealt
rocking itself haek witird d s
as if in the greatest ef`agiinj,,'
answer to all. the remedies whidhlvertei
proposed, croaking out,:"Oh, saitgt;
bit, of good !" andfinally siding ,up,,t9t,
the end of the perch, anti saying in ,ft,f
hoarse, but donficitintiat whispe"re`'
"Give us a drop;orwhiskey, do?"
It would also pretend to isoiroiholdo

ing a little.piecetlf cloth ;underceath
its claw; Which rested, on, the, pereh,,
and going through: the motions with -
the other, getting into, ditlieulties withits thread, and tinal,ly singing a load,
Fong in praise of sewfig machines,jus!..
as•if it'were an advertisement: ' • '

"The "Docitor's",. best .performative'
is when he imitates a-, hawk. Ile ,r6.•:,
serves this fine piece , of. acting ;until.
his mistress is feeding her poultry,;
then, when all the hens and dliickensturkeys,'and pigeons, arc in the qUies''
enjoyment of tbeir breakfus6• or eap.'
per, the peculiarodfrill cry iof a hawk.-
is heard over headr and the Doctor is
seen circling in, the air,. utteritig'l%
scream; occasionally.. . The fowls7neveK
find out that it is a hoax, but run, tay
shelter, cackling in the greatestalarfa
--:-hens cackling loudly for their
turkeys crouching under :bushes; the
pigeons taking refuge in their house.‘- --:-
11s.soOn,AS the ground is quite otear,,-1
cocky 'changes his wild notee,to,pcals,i
Of laughter from 'a high'treii,

'il igh ti ng dn th'olop'orthb
filled 'with treniblifig
marks, in wsuffoented voice: ' "You'llf
he thedeatb,of,m9.!" • . )

Thoro is gocd,sornse thii new
motto for merchants :

"Litto to 'bed and early to
Never got tight—an'cl advertise."
AI: table of intorest.-:-the dinner' ta*-1

ble: .

Fourteen million eTopies. of
geou'elsormens are reported 'to laavo7
been

,thousand.
England ;and ,three bun--;

Bred in America; and. BRUTgees is but tbirty-six years
Flatery is like colons water; 'be

smelt dv not awallerstivai' '

There je .ottly .orte.:gocAl substitute,
for, the entleartnelith of a sister; and
that iz, thosodeartnettteev sum. other
phe)loressieter.',', -„ 7,, :r1:,
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